GENERAL ISSUES FOR GOODPASTURE INTERVIEW


Organization of the Station and Embassy
* Number of personnel and responsibilities for the specific areas
* Liaison with other agencies in the embassy
* Standard operating procedures for communicating with outside locations
* Organization of filing system - centralized/decentralized
* Scott’s view on maintenance of files and the status of files after Scott’s and Goodpasture’s
departure from Mexico City



Length of Tour of Duty in Mexico City
* Employee who had been in Mexico City the longest other than Scott
* Knowledge about the station and the operations
* Mexico City History



Job Description and Responsibilities
* Relationship with Win Scott - conflicting evidence
* Role in decision-making process- conflicting evidence
* Knowledge about photo and electronic surveillance operations -the difference
between the two bases - daily resuma - involvement of TSD(records!)
* Knowledge about operations other than those described on fitness reports
* Perception of other employees in the Station



Size and Nature of Operations
* Extent of compartmentation in the station
* Hierarchy within the station as well as within each section - chain of command
* Relationship with JMWAVE, Special Affairs Staff, and NSA(records!)
* Scott’s rapport with headquarters



Investigation of Oswald- Pre and Post Assassination
* Treatment of U.S. citizens when picked up over the taps
* Circumstances surrounding the comparison between the photographs and the
intercepts
* Voice comparison - conflicting evidence
* Treatment of Silvia Duran - existence of transcripts of interrogation - P-file
* Circumstances surrounding missing photo production log/contact sheet
* Existence of tapes - conflicting evidence - 11/23/63 cable
* Discrepancy between Scott’s manuscript and the events depicted by CIA



Miscellaneous
* Circumstances surrounding Angleton’s trip to Mexico City to empty Scott’s safe

* Suggestions for other places to look for records and for other individuals to interview

